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ABSTRACT 

Aim: Aim of our study was to evaluate the effects of 
interval exercise training (IT) programs, regarding 
whole body oxygen uptake and peripheral tissue oxy- 
genation, in Chronic Heart Failure (CHF) patients 
during recovery. Methods: Twenty-six CHF patients 
(21 males/5 females), mean age of 49 ± 12 years, par- 
ticipated in the study. Fifteen patients were assigned 
to IT and 11 patients were assigned to IT followed by 
strength training. All patients were trained for 40 
minutes per session, 3 times per week, for 12 weeks. 
They performed a symptom-limited cardiopulmonary 
exercise testing (CPET), before and after the comple- 
tion of the program. Muscle tissue oxygen saturation 
(StO2) of quadriceps femoris was continuously meas- 
ured by Near Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS) during 
CPET and during the recovery period after the end of 
exercise. Results: No differences were noted between 
the two patient groups regarding whole body and 
peripheral tissue oxygenation indices and, therefore, 
data from all patients were pooled. After training, an 
increase in peak oxygen uptake (17 ± 4.5 to 19 ± 5.5 
ml/kg/min, p < 0.05), gas exchange threshold (11 ± 3.5 
to 12.5 ± 3.5 ml/kg/min, p < 0.05), peak work rate 
achieved (105 ± 29 to 124 ± 37 Watt, p < 0.05) and the 
first degree slope of VO2 at the first minute of recov- 
ery (0.45 ± 0.2 to 0.61 ± 0.3 L/min2, p < 0.05) was 
noted. In addition, tissue re-oxygenation time con- 
stant was decreased (65 ± 25 to 52 ± 28 sec, p < 0.001). 
Conclusion: In conclusion, interval exercise training 
accelerates oxygen uptake and peripheral tissue oxy- 
genation during recovery from exercise in CHF pa- 
tients. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Patients with congestive heart failure (CHF) experience 
dyspnea and early fatigue during their daily activities and 
especially during exercise. Potentially responsible factors 
for this exercise intolerance are the reduced cardiac out- 
put and peripheral blood flow as well as peripheral mus- 
cle abnormalities including reduction of slow-twitch, 
type-I fibres, decreased activity of aerobic enzymes and 
contractile protein changes, decreased capillary density 
with peripheral muscle underperfusion, and peripheral 
vascular dysfunction that stems from the heightened 
sympathetic output in CHF, impaired release of vasoac- 
tive substances, decreased microvascular reactive re- 
cruitment and endothelial dysfunction [1-3]. 

Physical training of patients with heart failure has a 
beneficial effect on clinical symptoms, exercise tolerance, 
central and peripheral hemodynamics, ventilation, auto- 
nomic function, peripheral muscle histology and meta- 
bolic responses [1,4]. Also, it reduces inflammatory mar- 
kers in plasma and peripheral muscles [5] and improves 
the kinetics of oxygen uptake [6]. Exercise training has 
been used in CHF patients with favorable outcome. Al- 
though continuous aerobic exercise training is usually 
applied, the interval method causes greater exercise sti- 
mulation to peripheral muscle without inducing greater 
cardiovascular stress [7]. Resistance training has been 
recommended when small muscle groups are involved 
using short bouts of work phases and small numbers of 
repetitions [8]. In a recent study we showed that com- 
bined aerobic interval and strength training induces a 
greater benefit than interval training alone on muscle 
strength in CHF patients [9]. *Corresponding author. 
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Our hypothesis was that exercise training would im- 
prove whole body oxygen uptake in CHF patients. In 
addition, since the improved muscle oxygen delivery and 
utilization may be reflected upon the microcirculation 
functional indices of the tissue under consideration, ex- 
ercise training would also improve microcirculation pa- 
rameters in contracting muscles. Near Infrared Spectros- 
copy (NIRS) is used to evaluate the peripheral muscle 
microcirculation at rest and during exercise [10,11]. The 
aim of the study was to assess the effect of IT with and 
without strength training on whole body oxygen uptake 
and peripheral tissue oxygenation during recovery after a 
symptom-limited cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET). 

2. METHODS 

2.1. Experimental Approach to the Problem 

The study was designed as a randomized controlled par- 
allel two group study. The patients enrolled in the study 
were randomly assigned, according to oxygen uptake at 
peak exercise (VO2peak cut-off, 16 ml/kg/min) and age 
(cut-off 50 years), to interval aerobic or combined inter- 
val aerobic plus strength exercise training program, so 
that the two groups were stratified, and attended a three 
month rehabilitation program. Patients were excluded 
from the study if there was any contraindication for a 
cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET) according to 
the American Thoracic Society/American College of Chest 
Physicians guidelines. 

All patients included in the study performed a symp- 
tom-limited, ramp-incremental CPET before and after 
the training program. 

Gas exchange measurements during CPET served to 
calculate VO2peak, anaerobic threshold (AT), peak work 
rate (WRpeak) and oxygen uptake during the first minute 
of recovery period (VO2/t-slope). All these measure- 
ments provide quantitative indices of patients’ functional 
status before and after the implementation of the reha- 
bilitation program, especially VO2/t-slope during early 
recovery which has been related with the restoration rate 
of energy stores in contracting muscles [12]. 

In order to non-invasively assess microcirculatory al- 
terations we used the NIRS method. With a sensor pla- 
ced on the surface of the skin, NIRS uses the principles 
of light spectroscopy to measure tissue oxygen saturation 
(StO2), assessed by the percentage of oxygenated hae- 
moglobin in all tissue vascular compartments (arterial, 
capillary, venous). Certain light-absorbing molecules 
(chromophores), such as haemoglobin, myoglobin and 
cytochrome oxidase, absorb light differently according to 
their oxygenation status, producing characteristic absorp- 
tion spectra. However, NIRS signal is considered to de- 
rive mainly from hemoglobin. Differences in the oxy- 
gen-dependent absorption spectra thus reflect changes in 

oxygenation at the level of small blood vessels and pro- 
vide in vivo estimates of the balance between oxygen 
supply and oxygen consumption. NIRS technique oper- 
ates in real time and monitors continuously changes in 
the status of tissue oxygenation [10,13]. A common mea- 
surement made with NIRS is muscle oxygenation during 
exercise. A variety of muscles have been evaluated [14, 
15]. Oxygenation indices provided by NIRS, especially 
under the stress of exercise, can be used to estimate 
functional status of healthy people; also, to recognize and 
track microcirculatory and metabolic derangements in 
disease [16]. 

2.2. Subjects 

Τhe study population consisted of 26 patients (21 males, 
5 females) with stable CHF referred to our laboratory by 
their treating physicians, in order to participate in the 
rehabilitation program. The diagnosis of CHF was based 
on clinical evaluation and laboratory testing utilizing 
non-invasive and invasive tests, including electrocardio- 
gram (ECG), chest roentgenogram, echocardiogram, 
right heart catheterization, radionuclide ventriculography, 
coronary angiography and myocardial biopsy, as clini- 
cally indicated. Patient’s mean age was 49 ± 12 years. 
Body Mass Index (BMI) of patients was the same before 
and after the training program (26 ± 4.8 vs 26 ± 4.5 
kg/m2 respectively). The New York Heart Association 
functional classification of patients was: NYHA I: 3 pa- 
tients, NYHA II: 15 patients, NYHA III: 8 patients. They 
were under treatment with angiotensin-converting en- 
zyme (ACE) inhibitors (n = 23), β-adrenergic blockers (n 
= 22), diuretics (n = 24), digoxin (n = 6), amiodarone (n 
= 9). One of the patients with a history of type II diabetes 
mellitus was receiving oral anti-diabetic treatment. All 
patients gave informed consent and the protocol was 
approved by the Institutional Research Review Panel of 
“Evgenidion” Hospital on issues of ethics, health and 
safety. 

2.3. Procedures 

2.3.1. Exercise Prescription 
All participants underwent aerobic training on electro- 
magnetically braked cycle ergometer (Cateye Ergociser, 
EC1600; Tokyo, Japan), with or without strength training, 
three times per week, for 12 weeks and a total of 36 ses- 
sions. Any missed sessions were added at the end of the 
rehabilitation program, so that all 36 sessions were com- 
pleted. Fifteen patients were assigned to interval training 
(IT) that included alternations of 30 sec of exercise with 
60 sec of rest, for a 40 min period and 11 patients were 
assigned to IT for 20 min followed by strength training 
for 20 min. Thus, both groups were trained for 40 min 
per session. Interval exercise involves short periods with  
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high work rates. A special test, the steep ramp test, was 
utilized to define the patients’ maximum exercise capac- 
ity over this short time period and to derive intensity 
levels for interval exercise. Steep ramp test was per- 
formed at the start of the study to determine the initial 
training work rate, then weekly to readjust it. The maxi- 
mum work rate achieved from this test increased weekly 
and thus the training work rate increased accordingly 
[7,8]. The exercise intensity was set at 50% of work load 
achieved at the steep ramp test. Strength training in- 
cluded exercises for the quadriceps [1 - 3 sets, 10 - 12 
repetitions, 55% - 65% 2-Resistance-Maximum (2-RM)], 
the hamstrings (1 - 3 sets, 10 - 12 repetitions, 55% - 65% 
2-RM of quadriceps minus 0.5 - 1 kg), the deltoid and 
muscles of the shoulder zone (1 - 3 sets, 10 - 12 repeti- 
tions, 100% 10-RM) and the biceps brachialis (1 - 3 sets, 
10 - 12 repetitions, 100% 10-RM). Supervision during 
exercise sessions was conducted by physical therapists, 
exercise physiologists and physicians and included con- 
tinuous recording of ECG, periodical blood pressure 
measurements (at the 6th, 20th and 38th min) and periph- 
eral oxygen saturation monitoring. 

2.3.2. Cardiopulmonary Exercise Testing 
All patients, before and after the completion of the train- 
ing program performed a symptom-limited, ramp-incre- 
mental CPET on an electro-magnetically braked cycle 
ergometer (Ergoline 800; Sensor Medics, Anaheim, Cali- 
fornia, USA). 

In order to attain test duration of 8 - 12 min, the work 
rate increment was estimated by using Hansen et al.’s 
equation [17]. Gas exchange was assessed while the pa- 
tient was breathing through a low resistance valve with 
the nose clamped, using a model Vmax-229 instrument 
(Sensormedics, Yorba Linda, California, USA) cali- 
brated with a known gas mixture before each test. Oxy- 
gen uptake (VO2), carbon dioxide output (VCO2) and 
ventilation (VE) were measured breath-by-breath with 
the on-line system. 

All measurements were recorded for 2 min at rest and 
for 2 min of unloaded pedalling before exercise, 
throughout exercise, and for the first 5 min of recovery. 
Baseline VO2 was the average of measurements for 2 
min before exercise with the patient standing. Ventilation 
frequency was recorded throughout the exercise test and 
during recovery. Peripheral O2 saturation was monitored 
continuously by pulse oxymetry. Heart rate (HR) and 
rhythm were monitored by a MAX1, 12-lead ECG sys- 
tem (model 2000, Marquette Electronics, Milwaukee, 
USA) and blood pressure was measured every 2 min 
with a mercury sphygmomanometer. All patients were 
verbally encouraged to exercise to exhaustion, as defined 
by intolerable leg fatigue or dyspnoea. 

2.3.3. Cardiopulmonary Measurements 
The peak value for VO2 was calculated as the average of 
measurements made during the 20 sec period before ex- 
ercise was terminated. The AT was determined using the 
V-slope technique [18] and the result was confirmed 
graphically from a plot of ventilatory equivalents for 
oxygen (VE/VO2) and carbon dioxide (VE/VCO2) 
against time. Peak work rate was defined as the highest 
work level achieved and maintained at a pedalling fre- 
quency of no less than 50 rpm for 30 sec. In order to exa- 
mine VO2 kinetics during the early recovery phase, the 
first-degree slope of VO2 for the first minute of recovery 
(VO2/t-slope) was calculated as described in previous 
studies [19] by a linear regression model, using an appro- 
priate computerized statistical program.  

2.3.4. NIRS Measurements 
The light transmitted from the NIRS probe used in this 
study has a penetration depth of approximately 2.5 cm, 
thus enabling the measurement of StO2 in the respective 
muscle [11]. To record NIRS signal, the NIRS sensor 
(Inspectra 325, Hutchinson Tech, USA) was placed over 
the right vastus medialis (of the quadriceps femoris) 
muscle, approximately 15 cm from the patella, along the 
vertical axis of the thigh. Probe positioning over the 
quadriceps femoris muscle (vastus lateralis and vastus 
medialis) has been used by many investigators providing 
reliable results [10]. 

The StO2 was continuously monitored at rest, during 
the maximal cardiopulmonary exercise testing and dur- 
ing the recovery period after the end of exercise. The 
values from the quadriceps muscle were continuously 
monitored and stored into computer using the “In Spec- 
tra” software. StO2 curves were analyzed by “In Spectra 
Analysis Program version 2.0 (Hutchinson Technology, 
USA) running in Mat Lab 7.0 (Math Works, USA)” (Fig- 
ure 1). Linear regression was used to extrapolate the 
oxygen desaturation rate (%/min) of the quadriceps mus- 
cle during exercise and the oxygen resaturation rate 
(%/min) during the early recovery period after the end of 
exercise. Also, the StO2 data during recovery were ana- 
lyzed using a mono-exponential plus delay mathematical 
model: StO2(t) = StO2(b) + A(1−e−(t−TD)/τ)) and an appro- 
priate computerized program, as in previous studies [10] 
where StO2(b) is the muscle oxygenation when recovery 
starts, A is the muscle oxygenation at the end of recovery, 
τ is the time constant and TD is the time delay. 

All NIRS measurements were performed before and 
after the completion of the 36 session rehabilitation pro- 
gram. 

3. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

All continuous variables are presented by mean ± SD.  
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Figure 1. NIRS StO2 measurements during maximal exercise 
testing. Dots represent tissue oxygenation measurements during 
the exercise and recovery periods, elaborated by the computer- 
ized statistical program and graphically depicted. Continuous 
line represents the exponential curve of best fit. 
 
The within patient changes were evaluated by the Stu- 
dent’s paired t-test or Wilcoxon test. Differences be- 
tween patients were compared using Student’s paired t- 
test for independent variables. Correlations between vari- 
ables were tested by Pearson’s correlation coefficient. 
The statistical significance of p value was set at p < 0.05. 

4. RESULTS 

There was no difference between the two patient training 
groups after the completion of the rehabilitation program 
(data not shown) and therefore data from all patients 
were pooled. 

Although the present study did not specifically invest- 
tigate gender differences, there was no significant dif- 
ference between males and females concerning the 
training effect in whole body and tissue oxygen kinetics. 

After training the parameters of cardiopulmonary ex- 
ercise testing were improved. Specifically, peak oxygen 
uptake, oxygen uptake at the AT and peak work-rate 
were all significantly increased (Table 1). The VO2/WR 
slope did not change significantly after training. More- 
over, the oxygen cost of work at peak exercise was the 
same for the patients before and after training. Most im- 
portantly, early recovery oxygen uptake kinetics were 
accelerated (increased VO2/t-slope, Table 1). 

Goodness of fit (R2) for the tissue re-oxygenation ki- 
netics was 0.91 ± 0.03 for the patients before the training 
program, 0.90 ± 0.04 for the patients after the training 
program. StO2 at rest was the same before and after the 
training program (47% ± 18% vs 47% ± 15%, p = 0.9).  

Table 1. Cardiopulmonary exercise testing parameters in CHF 
patients before and after a 3-month rehabilitation program. 

 CHF patients (N = 26)  

CPET parameters 
Before 

rehabilitation 
After 

rehabilitation
p 

VO2 peak, (ml/kg/min) 17 ± 4.5 19 ± 5.5 p < 0.05

VO2 peak, 
(ml/kg/min) pred (%) 

54 ± 15 62 ± 17 p < 0.05

VO2 ΑΤ, 
(ml/kg/min) 

11 ± 3.5 12.5 ± 3.5 p < 0.05

VE peak, (L/min) 63 ± 14 75 ± 22 p < 0.05

VE/VCO2 slope 31 ± 5 30 ± 9 ns 

VE/VO2 slope 26 ± 7 23 ± 7 ns 

WRpeak, (watt) 105 ± 29 124 ± 37 p < 0.05

Oxygen pulse, (ml/b) 10.4 ± 2.8 11.1 ± 3.4 ns 

VO2/WR at peak exercise,
(ml/Kg·min·watt) 

0.167 ± 0.042 0.163 ± 0.039 ns 

VO2/WR, (ml/min·watt) 10.6 ± 2.5 9.4 ± 2.6 ns 

VO2/t-slope, (L/min2) 0.45 ± 0.2 0.61 ± 0.3 p < 0.05

Values are presented as mean ± SD. VO2peak: peak oxygen uptake; AT: 
anaerobic threshold; VEpeak: ventilation at peak of exercise; VE/VCO2: 
slope of ventilatory equivalent for carbon dioxide output; VE/VO2: slope of 
ventilatory equivalent for oxygen uptake; WR peak: peak work rate; VO2/ 
WR: the slope of the linear part of the curve describing absolute oxygen 
uptake (ml/min) per unit of work-rate (watt); VO2/t-slope: the first degree 
slope of VO2 for the first minute of recovery; The level of significance was 
set at p < 0.05. p value, comparing CHF patients before and after rehabilita- 
tion. 

 
StO2 of the quadriceps muscle measured at the end of the 
warm up period did not significantly change after com- 
pletion of the rehabilitation program (42% ± 10% to 45% 
± 17%, p = 0.4), as well as the StO2 at peak exercise 
(22% ± 17% to 18.6% ± 15%, p = 0.37) and the StO2 

decrease rate during exercise (2.5 ± 1.8 to 3.6 ± 
3.4%/min, p = 0.4). 

The time constant (τ) of the exponential curve de- 
scribing tissue re-oxygenation during recovery was lower 
(65 ± 25 to 52 ± 28 sec, p < 0.001) after exercise training. 
There was no correlation between parameters of cardio- 
pulmonary exercise testing and τ. 

5. DISCUSSION 

The main novel finding of our study was that, in CHF 
patients, tissue oxygen kinetics estimated by NIRS im- 
proved after exercise training. In particular, the time 
constant of the exponential curve that describes the res- 
toration of tissue oxygenation during recovery decreased 
after the completion of the rehabilitation program. In 
addition, a substantial improvement of total body oxygen 
uptake kinetics, as assessed by the VO2/t-slope during 
early recovery, was observed. 

Prolonged oxygen kinetics (both, in muscle and total 
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body oxygenation) have been demonstrated by other 
studies in CHF patients [20,21]. Also, in a previous study 
in CHF patients, we demonstrated a similar training ef- 
fect on peripheral muscle re-oxygenation after a constant 
load, submaximal CPET [22]. 

Oxygen recovery kinetics are more reproducible than 
oxygen onset kinetics and may, more reliably, assess the 
functional impairment in CHF [23]. Acceleration, by 
training, of oxygen uptake kinetics during early recovery 
has been shown to strongly correlate with improvement 
of established indices of exercise capacity [24]. 

In our study we utilized an interval training program 
which enables patients with heart failure to train for 
shorter periods at higher intensity compared with a con- 
tinuous exercise program. Interval exercise training pro- 
duces superior effects than moderate continuous training 
in CHF patients, regarding the peak oxygen uptake, left 
ventricular reverse remodeling, flow-mediated arterial 
dilatation (endothelial function) and mitochondrial func- 
tion [25]. 

Just recently, we have shown that the addition of 
strength training to the interval training regimen in CHF 
patients confers more beneficial effects in terms of mus- 
cle strength [9] and endothelial function [26], than inter- 
val training alone. However, in the present study, there 
was no significant difference in tissue oxygenation indi- 
ces between the two training groups. The small number 
of participants might have influenced the results. 

Acceleration, by training, of Hb resaturation in recov- 
ery could be attributed to an increase of oxygen delivery 
and/or to a faster decrease of the metabolic rate in myo- 
cytes. An expedited rate of adjustment of oxidative me- 
tabolism to a lower level, regarding the metabolic de- 
mands, results in a faster decrease of oxygen consump- 
tion and, accordingly, of oxygen extraction from tissue 
capillaries. This leads finally to a faster restoration of the 
tissue oxygen saturation. 

The debate on whether oxygen kinetics during transi- 
tion to a new metabolic level is determined by intrinsic 
properties of oxidative metabolism or by oxygen delivery 
is long lasting. A usual approach to the problem has been 
to define whether the adjustment of oxygen delivery is 
faster than the adjustment of oxygen utilization. This 
approach, related to the so called “dissociation” of oxy- 
gen supply and utilization kinetics, has resulted in sev- 
eral contradictory views [27,28]. 

Investigations have established beneficial effects of 
exercise training on both, oxygen delivery in tissues and 
oxidative capacity of peripheral muscles. 

In particular, training improves central haemodynam- 
ics [4], as well as blood flow in peripheral muscles, ei- 
ther by affecting neurohormonal mechanisms (such as 
renin activity, circulating cateholamines, natriuretic pep- 
tides and arginine-vasopressin) or by correcting endothe- 

lial dysfunction [1,29,30]. These changes reduce periph- 
eral vascular resistance and increase blood flow to vari- 
ous organs, including skeletal muscles, especially during 
exercise. 

Additionally, physical training increases the total 
volume density of cytochrome c oxidase-positive mito- 
chondria and aerobic capacity in CHF patients [31]. Also, 
Adamopoulos et al. [32] demonstrated that training sig- 
nificantly increased exercise tolerance with less perturb- 
bation of adenylates and phosphocreatine concentration 
at all matched submaximal workloads and at peak exer- 
cise. Both effects could possibly account for an expe- 
dited rate of adjustment of intracellular metabolism 
(oxygen consumption and high energy phosphate kinet- 
ics) during work transitions.  

This accelerated adjustment is also indirectly implied 
by the faster VO2 reduction during early recovery in our 
patients after training. In CHF patients, the recovery of 
energy stores is delayed in parallel with VO2 recovery 
[12]. As it has been shown that kinetics for both oxygen 
uptake and high energy phosphates cohere significantly, 
oxygen uptake kinetics can track changes of oxidative 
metabolism [33]. 

6. CONCLUSION 

This study demonstrates that the whole body oxygen 
uptake and peripheral muscle tissue re-oxygenation, dur- 
ing recovery from maximal CPET, improved after a 
3-month rehabilitation program in CHF patients. 

7. LIMITATIONS-PERSPECTIVES 

The limitations of this study are the small number of 
CHF patients that may not allow an existing difference 
between the two training groups to emerge, although it 
did not prevent the establishment of the beneficial effect 
of training on the whole, and the inherent limitations of 
the method to provide absolute measurements of tissue 
oxygenation.  

A larger study is necessary in order to address the pos- 
sible differential exercise training effects of the two 
training groups concerning tissue oxygenation in CHF. 
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